List-serves and Mailing Lists: To post / advertise LDEO jobs

To LDEO Search Committees: Please select the boxes where you would like your job advertisement placed and give your selections to Helen Olivette olivette@admin.ldeo.columbia.edu in Human Resources. She will post your job on the selected sites. Note that these are all free venues; please also consider posting your job advertisement on certain minority-based venues that charge a modest fee (Helen has that list, too).

- Arctic Research Consortium of the United States (ARCUS): To post a job advertisement, submit a form via http://www.arcus.org/arctic-info/submission.

- Climatology (including meteorology, oceanography, biogeochemistry): To post a job advertisement on the Ocean Carbon and Biogeochemistry mailing list, send plain text in the body of the email message to Ocb_news@whoi.edu.

- Coastal and Estuarine Research Foundation (ERF): To post a job advertisement, go to info@erf.org.

- COMPRES—Consortium for Materials Properties Research in Earth Sciences: This is a mailing list run by Stonybrook University. To post a job advertisement, email Emily Vance at Emily.vance@stonybrook.edu.

- EarthScope – This is a program sponsored by the National Science Foundation. To advertise, send an email to uaf-earthscope@alaska.edu.

- Geochronology: To post a job advertisement on the Earth Time mailing list, go to earthtime@ucsc.edu.

- Institute for Broadening Participation: This is aimed at increasing access to science education and careers for underrepresented groups. This includes the Alliance for Graduate Education and the Professoriate (AGEP) and Pathways to Science. To post a job advertisement, email Liv Detrick at ldetrick@ibparticipation.org. And post on website http://pathwaystoscience.org/programform.aspx.

- InterRidge Classifieds: This focuses on ocean ridge research postings. To post a job advertisement, email coordinator@interridge.org.

- IRIS: Incorporated Research Institutions for Seismology. To post a job advertisement, send plain text in the body of the email message to jobs@lists.ds.iris.edu.
Margins Listserv: To post a job advertisement, email margins-list@nsf-margins.org.

Meteorology, oceanography and climatology: To post a job advertisement, email met-jobs@lists.reading.ac.uk.

MYRES Meeting of Young Researchers in Earth Sciences: To post a job advertisement, email myres_all@whoi.edu.

National Association of Black Geoscientists: To post a job advertisement, send plain text in the body of the email message to nabgg_us@hotmail.com.

Paleoceanography/ paleoclimatology: This is a mailing list run by the University of Colorado. To post a job advertisement, email Paleoclimate-List@lists.colorado.edu.

Seismology: Southern California Earthquake Center (SCEC) has an extensive list which passes along job announcements frequently. To post a job advertisement, email all three email addresses: secinfo@usc.edu, mcraney@usc.edu, and marquis@usc.edu.

University Consortium for Atmospheric Research (UCAR): To post a job advertisement, send plain text in the body of the email message to oppslist@ucar.edu. Use the position title as the email subject.